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WTMD CATALOG
VO-600 - 6 ZONES with Top Panel LED display
Areas with single or multiple areas showing the metal position. It can
automatically adjust the sensibility from 0 to 99
Led display in the main board, no Led with four sides. Sound alarm, 8
doors can be put side by side at intervals of only 35 mm without
mutual interference
Electric current:(100-240) +/- 10%VAC Power: <30 VA
Work environment : -20°~ +65°
Outer : 2220(h)*820(w)*500mm(d)- Inner : 2000*700*500mm W:
:80kg

VO-2000 - 6 ZONES With Side LED Display
Single or multiple areas showing the metal position. Automatic
recording of alarming times and number of people passed- 8 doors
can be put side by side at intervals of only 35 mm without mutual
interference, It can automatically adjust the sensibility from 0 to 99,
high strength synthetic materials, in front of the door with LED
Electric current:(100-240) +/- 10%VAC Power: <30 VA
Work environment : -20°~ +65°
Outer: 2220(h)*820(w)*500mm(d)- Inner :2000* 700* 500mm,
W:80kg

VO-1000A- External WTMD 6 multi-zone detecting areas
This product is an updated version of VO-1000 with high sensitivity
and multiple detecting areas; there are 6 detecting areas spreading
Evenly over the left-right detecting gatepost from its top to bottom
There are built-in LED indicating lights in both sides of detecting gate.
The structure is in an exquisite design, with light weight and solid
stand; therefore, the product can be assembled, disassembled or
Moved easily.
Electric current: AC100V-240V/50HZ
Work environment : -20°~ +65°
Outer: 2120 mm*1169 mm*210 mm- Inner: 197*82*21CM- W: 43 Kg

VO-2400- 24 ZONES W-proof anti-visual blind designs
There are 8 detecting areas spreading evenly over the left, middle
and right detecting gate boards respectively from its top to bottom
with built-in super shining LED indicating lights; therefore, it is called
a 24 positions LED display detecting, Information will be marked
down on the super-large LCD front panel number of persons passedby, times of alarm, strength of interfering signals, The special remote
controller is prepared to adjust all functions, Sole detecting area can
adjust its sensitivity privately, without coordination to adjust the
overall sensitivity; it can be adjusted in 100 degrees within its scope;
therefore, it can meet the customers demand to reject the items e.g.
belt buckle, gold or silver jewelry- password protection- 3-grade audio
tones adjustment

